Rhode Island Heritage Month's Virtual Celebration

The Rhode Island Heritage Month's Virtual Celebration was coordinated by Donna Alqassar, RI Heritage Commission Coordinator, in conjunction with the support of Jeffrey Emidy, RIHPHC Interim Executive Director, Kobi Dennis, Event Host, and Luminous Creative Agency.

The RI Historical Preservation and Heritage Commission would like to thank the following sponsors, people, and groups for their help and support:

**Sponsors**

Rhode Island State Council on the Arts

Neighborhood Health Plan of Rhode Island

United Way of Rhode Island

Pawtucket Credit Union

**Supporters**

Governor Daniel J. McKee

Secretary of State Nellie M. Gorbea

Preserve Rhode Island

RI Office of Library & Information Services
RI Heritage Month's Virtual Celebration Participants

Ahlyha Nicole Bright

Arte Latino of New England

Ashley Soto

Beledi Dance Group

Blackstone Valley Tourism

Cambodian Society of Rhode Island

Colombia in RI

DAEBAK - Brown K-Pop Dance Association

Dance BFF

Eastern Medicine Singers

Elliniki Yperiphania Greek Pride RI

Falun Dafa Association of New England

Fraternidad Folklorica Boliviana

French American School

Gaspee Days Committee

German American Cultural Society of Rhode Island

India Association of Rhode Island

India Museum & Heritage Society

Juneteenth RI

Kelley School of Irish Dance

Langston Hughes Community Poetry Reading

Napua O’ Polynesia
Odaiko New England

Orlando Montalvo

Orlando Hernández

Paul Cuffee School

Piri Piri Kitchen

Providence Children's Museum

Puerto Rican Institute for the Arts and Advocacy Inc.

Quisqueya En Accion

Rhode Island Black Storytellers

RI Chinese Dragon Boat Races & Taiwan Day

Rhode Island Day of Portugal

RI Latino Arts

Rhode Island School for the Deaf

Scandinavian Women’s Chorus of Rhode Island

Silvermoon Mars LaRose

St. Andrew's Society of Rhode Island

Tomaquag Museum

Venezuela In RI

YMCA of Greater Providence